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What is AutoCAD? Autodesk AutoCAD is a leading 2D drafting, design and 3D modeling software. With it, you can: Draw
simple 2D and 3D objects Estimate area and volume Find the most efficient way to work on the objects you have just created

Optimize your drawings for better printing, texturing, etc. Design a virtual building or mechanical system Simulate and animate
mechanical or energy systems Create an analysis, virtual prototyping or detailed 3D model of the finished product The 2D

drafting component of AutoCAD has evolved to support most known 2D drawing operations: curve, line, polyline, circle, arc,
spline, ellipse, rectangle, auto arc, dimension, and many others. You can also use AutoCAD to produce vector drawings.

AutoCAD has also evolved to provide 3D drafting and modeling. AutoCAD LT allows you to draw polyhedra and to create a 3D
model of objects such as cars, airplanes, and buildings. The rich modeling capabilities of AutoCAD include: Create 3D solids
(extrusions) View, edit, and reference 3D solids Modify surface properties Define the 3D shape of an object using advanced
construction techniques View and modify 3D surfaces Create, edit, and modify polyhedra (3D solids) Draw and edit multiple

surfaces Create surfaces and solids Replace existing surfaces Modify polyline representation of surfaces Create a surface from a
collection of points and areas Display the object as a 2D profile in a perspective view or as a 3D representation in a solid view.

AutoCAD's advanced 3D modeling functions include: Define the 3D form of an object View and edit 3D models Modify
surface properties of 3D models Extend 3D models, with options for the modeling tools View and edit complex, multi-level

parts of a model Create, edit, and modify polyhedra (3D solids) Import and export 3D models Create and edit viewports Rotate
or mirror 3D models In addition to modeling, AutoCAD supports advanced editing functions for both 2D
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Other CAD programs Other CAD programs including: Autodesk Corel DRAW CorelDraw/CorelDRAW X3 DGN
FamilyWorks Freehand Guru Inventor KOMPAS NET-Draft PowerDraft DrawMan MEPT MicroStation PACE Primavera P6
Pro/Engineer Project Pro/ENGINEER Revit Rhapsody SolidWorks STAAD VectorWorks Visio See also Comparison of CAD

editors Comparison of computer-aided design editors for architecture Autodesk Inc. List of CAD file formats List of vector
graphics editors References External links Category:Autodesk Category:Computer-aided design software Category:Digital

frontiers Category:Computer-aided design software for Windows Category:Graphics software Category:Graphics software for
LinuxQ: How to fix the below error in java? Exception in thread "main" java.lang.ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException: 6 at

game.Fullhouse.checkRandom(Fullhouse.java:38) at game.Fullhouse.main(Fullhouse.java:56) It is showing the error for: 34: if
(this.getRow() == 6 && this.getCol() == 6) The code is: import java.util.Random; public class Fullhouse { public int getRow(){

return (int) (Math.random() * 10); } public int getCol(){ return (int) (Math.random() * 10); } public void checkRandom(){ if
(this.getRow() == 6 && this.getCol() == 6) { System.out.println("You win!"); } if (this.getRow() == 6 && this.getCol() == 7) {

System.out.println("You lose"); } if (this.getRow() == 7 && this.getCol() == 6) { System.out.println("You lose a1d647c40b
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Important: * If you are installing this plug-in through the Windows Control Panel, the key will be displayed in the “Autodesk
Autocad 2014 Command Line”. > The program will start and automatically launch Autocad. > You can now use all the
commands of Autocad to perform actions with the plug-in. > > > Note that if you are installing this plug-in through the
Windows Control Panel, > you will be prompted to accept the license terms > > > To complete the installation, it is
recommended that you accept the license > Terms before launching Autocad, the key will be displayed in the “Autocad >
Command Line”

What's New In?

Maintain context during the Import process: Note down which files and tables were imported, and when they were imported.
Add more information to your model from external data sources, like URLs, tables or text. Manage imported files with the
improved Autodesk Fileset management feature: Automatically select the files you’re ready to import, organize and easily assign
filenames to your design. And with the Autodesk Fileset management feature, select files based on their file location. Develop
and use smart annotations: Apply annotations to entities in AutoCAD to quickly remind yourself of design decisions, such as
minimum and maximum values, design intent, and more. Advanced data management features: Add properties and attribute
classes to your models with the new, intuitive, and fast data management feature. With a single click, search for required
properties in the model, and apply them instantly to the selected entities. And with the attribute class feature, easily apply
metadata to your entities. Edit your drawings with a variety of new 3D tools: Create a detailed 3D model of a part and see how it
fits into the design. Switch between Ortho, isometric and perspective views for a clear view of your 3D model. With the 3D
Paperclip feature, quickly snap 3D paper clips to design surfaces, and change their color or angle. You can also pan and rotate
your 3D model with the new extended Move Tool and Orbit Tools. Draw, edit, and manage complex models with greater ease:
Add and edit comments in edit mode, or apply parametric formulas to objects. Keep design information stored in the model and
easily share models online. Manage and animate your design with the improved Revit Architectural Modeling tool: Create, edit
and manage 3D models with greater ease. Use the new Revit Architecture Modeling tool to navigate models with powerful
modeling and drawing tools, such as the Move Tool and Orbit Tools. And add and animate parametric curves for building
surfaces. Create and manage your drawings with the new Revit Drawings tool: Design in a wide variety of formats and with the
enhanced Shape Styles feature, effortlessly apply styles to building blocks, such as columns and beams. Use the new and
improved Drawing Editing tools to accurately create and edit drawings. Edit geometry in a variety of new ways: Increase
efficiency by
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System Requirements:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows 7 SP1 64-bit (64-bit Steam OS compatible versions of Windows 7 are also supported) Processor:
Intel Core i3 with Intel HD Graphics 4000 Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 Storage: 5 GB available
space Input Devices: Mouse and Keyboard Network: Broadband Internet connection RECOMMENDED:
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